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During 1984/85 fisical year, general microstructure, microstructural
coarsening and its influence on mechanical properties were focused.

A) ILCJM b D.,!U AM. C (X MC2 L EBB=

Although it is well known that rapid quenching of the molten alloy
drastically increase solid solubility of solute in Al based alloys, such
extensive solubility increase in Ti is less dramatic and varies signifi-
cantly depending upon the equilibrium phase diagram features of binary Ti

These phase diagram features may be conveniently divided into four
categories depndin upng-o transformation mode : 1. SO -isomor 2.
eutectoid type 3. peritectoid type 4. montectic-peritectic type.
Moderate increase in solid solubility of solute by rapid quenching was
observed in the first two types whereas no increase in the solubility for
the monotectic-peritectic type.

Another effect of rapid solidification is that high temperature
phase, i can be stabilized against the low temperature phases: a( as well
as ompound phases. Also, the decomposition at invarient points can be
supresed by rapid quenching. As a result, the terminal solid solubility
of a( phase increase at the expense of ot + compound phase. The
occurrence of metastable phases by rapid quenching is strongly dictated by
kinetical conditions during rapid solidification. In binary Ti alloy
systems, entropy stabilized phases such as glassy phase and A phase can be
stabilized down to room temperature by rapid quenching against close packed
structures such as FM and HP.

The terminal solid solubility of og phase can be correlated with
relative atomic size and electronegativity of solute. In other word, the
solid solubility of o can be predicted in an expanded version of Darken and
GUrry type map.

Besides, martensite initiation and aWphase formation in the binary
systes can be suppressed by rapid cooling, indicating that the martensite IN
and theWC phase is no longer purely athermal.

B) jM un

The slow growth of these rare earth dispersoids has been characterized
quantitatively in the last two years. The results show that 1. particle
coarsening occurs by the volume diffusion of rare earth metals in Ti; 2.
the coarsening rate is very low, which is attributed to the low solubility
of rare earth metals in Ti and more importantly to the low diffusion
coefficient of these metals in Ti.

Also, preliminary results show that Th dispersoids in Ti matrix coarsen



at the slowest rate at 9000C aug the investigated dispersoids. This
low coarsening of 7b dispersoids appears to stem from the low diffusion
coefficient of Th in Ti.

lb. hierarchy of the estimated coefficient of R.E. is accidently
relate tq" atomic size of rare earth metals, i.e., Y : 1.78 A, (12 n.n.)
D-4.4il0-Om/sec ; La: 1.87 A , D-7.5xl0-146A/sec. Nevertheless,
it is premature to make any conclusion regarding the atomic size effect
without knowing diffusion coefficients of many rare earth metals in Ti.

The quiantitative measurements on the dispersoid coarsening conducted
in the last one year are compared with those of previously determined
values, as shown in table 1.

TABLE 1

alloy system Temp. f (kT) Vol. k* CS Vm  D

4! °c (m3/) Frc. % (3/g-ol) (c 2/)

760 0.9 x10-28  oxIo -  .
Ti-55-3Y 800 3.7 x10-28 1.05 1.12 0.0042 1.67xl0- 5  4.41.10- 13

84 l.52xlO-27 2.OlO-  4

Ti-56n-4.5La 760 1.23 0-29 1.4 1.16 0.0046 2.33xl0-  9. U10- 15

(LaS) 00 9.39x10- 29  7.5x10 4 1
Ti-58*-5.42r 800 1.8 x10 - 28 1.8

Ti-SAl-7.57h 900 6.4x10- 2 7

3- -E

Mere f(K,T) = 47

t -t o

C) Ga&m GES

In rapidly solidified Ti alloys, the grain growth is another
important parameter determining alloy stability at high temperatures.

The study shows that the growth of the grains containing rare earth
dispersoids (Er, La ) and Th dispersoids deviates significantly from the
parabolic law ( D - Ktn, n-0.5 ), indicating a strong interaction between
the grain boundary and the particles.

7he results are summarized in table 2.

I
.-



TABrz 2.

A oy system nealigTeperature Time Exponent

Wt. n

Ti-5A-7.5ft 900 0.15

Ti -5l - 4.SLa 900 0.25

Ti - 0.03 Er (at. %) 900 0.38*

Ti - 0.3 Er (at.%) 900 0.13 *

• extrapolated from the data in ref. 1

D) IM E (ImicuoaLns I .
Effects of microstructural coarsening on mechanical responses are

primary subjects in these investigations. Microstructural coarsening:
grain growth and dispersion coarsening in Ti-5A1-2.9', Ti-A1-4.SLa, Ti-
5Al-5.4Er and Ti-SA1-7.5Th were studied and their effects on hardness were
evaluated.

The results show that a combination of grain growth and dispersion
coarsening during isothermal annealing is the prime cause of the softening
of these ternary alloys tested at room temperature. However, the Ti
matrix softening at elevated temperatures is a result of dislocation cliab
and high diffusion coefficient of Ti at these temperatures. Hence, at
these temperatures, the role of dispersoids as dislocation blocker in these
ternary alloys appears minimal.
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MICROSTRUCTURES AND MECHANICAL PROPERTY

OF

RAPIDLY-SOLIDIFIED Ti-5A1-4.5La AND Ti-5A1-5.4Er Alloys*

C. S. Chi and S. H. Whang

Barnett Institute
Northeastern University "

Boston, Massachusetts 02115

':

Rapidly-solidified alloy ribbons (Ti-5A1-4.5La and Ti-5AI-5.4Er),
processed by the arc melt-spinning technique, were consolidated by HIPing.
The microstructures and hardness of the precursor as well as the HIPed alloys
were studied by TEM, electron microprobe, and hardness testers.

* Research supported by the Office of Naval Research.
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Introduction

Although research on rapidly-solidified Ti alloy was initiated a decade
ago, the initial approach for strengthening materials was primarily based on
microstructural refinement of Si-and B-containing Ti-alloys (1,2). As a
result, the improvenent in strength and creep resistance at elevated tempera-
tures was not anticipated, though a substantial increase in room temperature
strength as well as intermediate temperature strength resulting from such
microstructuwal refinements has been demonstrated. Recently, the addition of
rare-earth elements to conventional-casting Ti alloy reportedly improved
mechanical properties (3-6). Nevertheless, a large quantity of rare-earth
addition results In coarse particles (severl micron diameter), as well as
serious segregation through conventional ingot metallurgy (6). Recent rapid-
solidification technologies allow compound-forming additives - metalloids or
rare-earth metals - to dissolve in the Ti matrix without segregation.

Such flexibility in alloy processing stimulates development of high-
temperature Ti alloys containing various rare-earth metals (7-9). Prelimi-
nary studies of rare-earth dispersion in Ti alloys show significant improve-
ment in mechanical properties at both room and elevated temperatures (10-13),
and, among the alloys investigated, the La- (13) and the Er-containing alloys
(14) in particular exhibit exceptionally high mechanical strength at both
temperatures. Since the investigation of mechanical properties in these two
alloy systems (TI-Al-La and Ti-Al-Er) has been carried out independently by
different research groups, the differentiation between the properties of the
two alloy systems is not known. Such differentiation is discussed in this
paper.

Experiments "8

Rapidly-solidified Ti alloy ribbons of nominal compositions (Ti-hAI-5.4
Er and Ti-5A-4.5La) were produced by the following manner: Alloy buttons
weighing 20g each were prepared in a pilot scale arc-melt furnace from pure
metals: Ti (99.9 at Z) and Al (99.99 at %), and rare-earth metals: La and Er
(99.9 at %). Subsequently, each button was remelted in the cold copper cru-
cible of the pilot melt spinner (Fig. 1) and cast into thin ribbon -40um
thick and -1.5m wide by injecting the molten alloy onto a rotating copper '.

disk through the orifice at the bottom of the copper crucible under inert gas
atmosphere (Ar) (Fig. 2a). This ribbon was initially chopped into segments
-1.5 - long by a rotary chopper and re-fed into the chopper until they were
less than Imm long. The flakes were cold compacted and HIPed in a small mild
steel can at 8500 /2.1GPa/3h. The fully-densified HIPed alloy was subjected
to hardness testing and microstructural study. Hot hardness was measured on
HEIPed alloys using a 10OOg load at the temperature range of 500-9000 C. The
measurements at each temperature take 15 minutes. Also, other HIPed
specimens were isothermally annealed at 900 0C for various duration and sub-
jected to room temperature hardness measurements.

Prior to heat treatment, foil or consolidated allot was wrapped in a Ta
foil and sealed in quartz tubing under high vacuum (10- torr). TEM speci-
mens of thin foil and carbon extraction replica were prepared either by elec-
tropolishing the foil in 5% H2SO4 acid or by etching in 5HF-6HN0 3-89H 20 solu-
tion (Vol. %). Subsequently, carbon was deposited onto the etched surface of ,-
the foil in a vacuum evaporator, followed by the detachment of the film in a
8HF-SHN03-84H 20 solution (Vol. Z). These electropolished foils and carbon
extraction replica were studied by TEM, STEM, EDX and electron microprobe.

*.'. " ".,.'°- •", , -. - -'- ,- - - . - -", , ,, . .- . - .- .. . . . . ...--- . - . . . . . . . .h-'
t ? ,r ,.o,,,.,, r,,, . .- . -. , , ,-",,,. .- ,, '.'.- ."". '.-'- .. ".".- .- ,,'-.',.-. .'-.' " .- ''- '..' .'- '- -.. ",, ,' ."-." '-,"'. -.'. -**
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A: Arc melting comportment
8: Ribbon spinning comportment

Wae Ccold C: Ribbon processing chamber
non-consurrable

Solenoid voale

Spinning coprdis

Figure 1I Schematic diagram of pilot arc melt spinning unit

'I 4 1il

Figure 2a -Melt-spun alloy ribbons Figure 2b -HIPed alloy consolidated
and chopped flakes by a rotary from the chopped flakes using a small
chopper. mild steel can.



Results

Microstrucures

Kicrostructural study of alloys Ti-5Al-4.5La and Ti-5A1-5.4Er were
primarily focused oan the identification of dispersoids and the microstruc-
tural changes before and after HMing or associated with other heat treat-
ments. As-spun alloy ribbons, by pilot arc melt-spinning technique, were
electropolished into thin foils and studied by TDI; The microstructures of
the two as-spun alloys (?iS. 3a and 3b) show spherical dispersoids of !a size
range 0.05 - 0.2 um diauster embedded uniformly in the matrices. The r-con-
t'aining alloy ribbon annealed at 900°C/2h revealed little coarsening of the
dispersoids (Fig. 3c) compared with those in the as-quenched alloys. Also,
no distinctive grain growth was noticed-between the as-quenched and the an-
nealed alloys. In order to identify those dispersoida in the Ti-5A1-5.4Er
alloy, carbon extraction replica was prepared from the splat-quenched foils
by the hammer-and-anvil technique and subsequently annealed at 760°C/2h .

(Fig. 4a). The corresponding diffraction pa;terns (Fig. 4b) contain a large
number of rings exceeding the diffraction patterns of any single compound ,.

known between Al and Er or of Er203. Although the replica was checked by KDX
spectroscopy, the Al peak can't be Identified since the weak Al peak is
superimposed on the strong Er peak.

Another carbon extracion replica of the Ti-IOAl-9Er splat alloy,
annealed at 930 0 C/36h, was prepared, as shown in Fig. 5a. Electron micro-
probe spectra (Fig. 5b) obtained from the circled area of Fi. 5a indicate
that the particles in the circled are contain Er'as well as Al. In con-
trast, other spectra obtained from this replica show only an Er peak (Fig.
Sc). Clearly, there are two different types of dispersoids co-existing in
this alloy. The analysis of composition as well as the identification of
oxygen by the microprobe, however, is not possible with this replica since
the particle size is not large enough to provide the appreciable intensity of
the oxygen spectra. Copper spectra in Figs. Sa and c come from the copper
grids holding the extraction replicas.

The as-BIPed alloy containing La shows large grains 10-20va in diameter
and, in addition, many fine grains of several microns at the triple junctions N
between the large grains (Fig. 6a). The same alloy shows dispersoids as fine
as those in the as-spun ribbon under TEf (Fig. 6b). The detailed micrograph
(Fig. 6) shows many chains of dispersoids lined up along dislocations. This
characteristic arrangement of dispersoids is seen only in the La-containing
alloy. The RIPed and annealed alloy at 900°C/100h (Fig. 6d) yields an aver-
age grain size larger than the mean size in the as-RIPed alloy by a factor of
two, indicating slow growth in this alloy. Similarly, the HIPed alloy con-
taiing Er under the same conditions shows a similar average dispersoid size,
but lacks such a chain arrangement.

Hardness

Age-hardening behavior and both room- and high-temperature strength of
the ribbon, as well as EtPed alloys, were studied by hardness measurements.
First, the Ti-5A1-4.5La alloy ribbon anealed isothermally at 7000C was
checked by microhardness testing (Fig. 8) in order to identify age hardening.
Although aging occurs in both alloys, full aging occurs within lOh in the
Er-containing alloy, while it takes 25h for the La-containing alloy to reach
full strength. In other words, slow aging is a characteristic of the La-con-
taining alloy. Also, hardness was measured on the alloy ribbon, isochronally



Figure 3a -As-spun

Ti-5A-4.5La alloy ribbon
(-40jzm thick).

Figure 3b -As-spun

Ti-5A-5.4Er alloy ribbon
(-4O)jn thick).

AN

Figure 3c -Annealed

Ti-5A-5.4Er alloy.
ribbon at 900 C/2h.
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Figure 4a - Carbon extrac-

tVon replica from annealed
Ti-5A1-5.4Er alloy, at

Figure 4b - Diffraction
ring patterns from 4a.

S Figure 5a -Carbon extrac-

. .. .. .tion replica from annealed

T IOAl-gEr alloy at

~$ ~ ~'930 C/36h.
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Figure 5b - Electron microprobe spectra from the dispersoids of the
circled area in Fig. 5a.
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Figure 5c - Electron microprobe spectra from the dispersoids of other area
(not shown in Fig. 5a).
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Figure 6d - Optical micro5raph of Figure 7 - TEM micrograph of HIPed
HIPed and heat treated Ti-5AI-4.3La Ti-5AI -5.4Er alloy (850°C/2.1Gpa/3h). *

alloy (goo0c/lOOh).
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z: T2.4A"-5-'E

2.2, Ribbon Thickness: 40 m

ANNEALING TIME , h

Figure 8 - Hardness response as a function of annealing

time at 700 C in Ti-5AI-4.5La and -5.4Er alloy ribbons.



annealed for two hours from 5000 C to 9000 C with 1000 C increment (Fig. 9).
The maximum strength resulting from the aging occurs at 7000 C, followed by
rapid softening above 7000 C. The rapid softening of the Er-containing alloys
contrasts with the relatively slow softening of the La-containing alloy.
The softening of the HIPed alloy, depending upon temperature, was investiga-
ted by hot hardness measurements in a range from room temperature to 9000C
(Fig. 10). The hardness of the two alloys decreases linearly with increasing
temperature from room temperature up to 7009C. Above 700 0 C, the Er-
containing alloy continues to soften linearly up to 9000 C while the La-
containing alloy starts to lose its strength more rapidly above 6000 C than
predictable by the temperature increase. This is a manifestation of micro-
strUcture coarsening in the La-containing alloy above 6000 C. It becomes
clear that the softening in the La-containing alloy levels off at 9000 C,
joining the Er-containing alloy.

The room temperature hardness measured on the RIPed Ti-5A1-4.5La alloy
annealed at 9000 C Is plotted against the annealing time shown in Fig. 11.
The calculated Hall-Peich stress and Orowan-Ashby stress (15) are given in
the plot, which will be discussed in the next section. Overall, hardness
falls rapidly as a function of time at this temperature, consistent with
microstructural coarsening such as grain growth and didpersoid coarsening.
The measured values of the grain size and dispersoid diameter are tabulated
in Table I.

Table I - Hardness. train and dispersoid diameter of BIPed and heat treated
Ti-5A1-4.5La alloy.

Annealing grain diameter(D) Dispersoid micro-

condition US diameter (d) hardness

(900 0c) m (DPH),GPa

As-BIPed 13.3 0.09 3.28
25h 21.4 0.15 2.94
50h 30.6 0.35 2.82
1OOh 44.6 0.65 2.55

Based on the data in Table 1, the grain growth fairly well obeys the * 4
parabolic law D2 eckt, where k and t are constant and annealing time.
Nevertheless, the interaction between the grain growth and dispersoid
coarsening as suggested by Zener (16) and Gladman (17) can't be confirmed U"

because of a lack of sufficient data.

Discussion

In the past, rare-earth dispersoids in rapidly quenched ternary Ti
alloys have been identified as binary intermetallic compounds or rare-earth
sesquloxide. Examples are: Al 3 La (Hex., DO19) and AlaLa (Orth., D13) in
Ti-5A1-3La alloy (13); La2Sn (Hex., B82) in Ti-9.5Sn-5.3La alloy (13);
YSSn3 (Hex., B82) in Ti-5Sn-3Y alloy (18) and also Y203 in laser surface
melted Ti-gA1-4Y alloy (at. 2) (19). For all ternary alloy systems studied,
neither ternary compound nor line compound has been found so far. The rare-
earth sesquioxide is widely discovered in binary (7) as well as ternary Ti
alloy systems, since oxygen concentration larger than 800 ppm is available
as impurity in pure titanium. In most cases, a mixture of these two types of
compounds is found to co-exist in rapidly solidified and heat treated Ti
alloys. Nevertheless, the precise fraction of the two types of compounds

'- . .- *: 1. V ' \; '. .,
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can't be determined since the quaternary phase diagrams including oxygen
aren 't available.

HIPed TI-5A1-4.5La alloy systematically undergoes softening when
annealing at 900oC for various durations. In order to understand the
mechanisms associated with such strength reduction, Hall-Petch strength and
Orovan-Ashby stress for the annealed alloys were calculated from the data
in Table 1, shown in Fig. 11.

0.9 4.25

" 0.8 HIPed Ti-5AI-4.5L0 Alloy_ 353

0 An ing Temp. 9001C _.
0.7 - 3.17c.

0.6- 2.81
- a

- 0 5.5  2.45 U)

;;: 0.4 2.09 Z.

0.3- 1.73 z
o 0

0.2 ".. / -P O'hp+Oi0A) I37 2
0.1 -. -- - -- I- .01

0 a a0.65.

0 25 50 75 100
TIME, h

Figure 11 - Plot of room temperature hardness vs. annealing time (900°C)
in BIPed Ti-5A1-4.SLa alloy.

The yield stress of the aloy is written as

Oy - m +s + Ufp + Oo- A



where HP - k - /2

In/dN
° 0- A 1 E - - L" "

oV, Os, OH-p, 00-A, k, D, G, b, L, v and d are the yield stress of pure Ti,
the yield stress increase due to the solid solution of Al and La, Hall-Petch
stress, Orowan-Ashby stress, proportionality constant, grain diameter, shear
modulus, Burgers vector, mean interparticle spacing, Poissons ratio and
particle diameter. H-P and 00-A were determined using appropriate values 

0

of k, G and v taken from the previous work (20) and by converting the
hardness values into yield stress using the conversion factor (20). The stun
of "IHp and °0-A makes up -30% of the yield stress at the HIPed state, but
decreases to -20% after annealing (9006C, 100 h). Nevertheless, the
reduction of the yield stress after the 100h annealing is larger than the
sum of the reduction in OHp and 00-A, indicating the possibility of other
mechanisms being involved. In fact, it is likely that the subgrain structure
similar to those shown in Fig. 3c may be another source of the alloy
strengthening. This substructure strengthening (21,22) is expected to
decline rapidly upon annealing at 9000 C. In addition, it is noted that the
Orovan contribution entirely diminishes after 100 h annealing while the
Hall-Petch strength remains relatively strong. This is because the Hall-
Fetch relation is less sensitive to the grain size than in the Orowan-Ashby
equation in relation to the interparticle spacing.

Conclusion

1. Arc melt-spun ribbons of Ti-5A1-4.5La and Ti-5A1-5.4Er can be HIPed
into full density at 850°C/2.1 GPa/3h. As a result, microstructural
coarsening under HIP conditions is minimal.

2. Rare earth dispersoids in these alloys were identified as a mixture of
two different types of compounds: rare earth oxide forms and binary *.-'

intermetallic compounds without Ti.

3. The occurrence of alloy softening after high temperature annealing
(9000C) is primarily the result of particle coarsening and grain growth.

4. Superior mechanical properties (hardness) of the La-containing alloy
over the Er-containing alloy at room and high temperatures have been
demonstrated; this appears to be attributable to better microstructural
stability in the La-containing alloy than in the Er-containing alloy.

In practice, it is envisioned that this type of alloy may be in use at
9000C in the future when new rare earth dispersoids of better coarsening
resistance can be found and the matrix is reinforced by alloying elements.
Another benefit of having such stable particles is that grain growth may be
significantly retarded by the particles. Also, it is necessary to reinforce
the matrix, since the hot hardness measurements show the existence of
serious matrix softening at 900 C.
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PAPIDLY SOLIDIFIED TI ALLOYS

FO HIG MERATUE APPLICATIONS

Smg H. Wbang*

Barnett Institute of Chemical Analysis and Materials Science
ortheastern University

Boston, Massachusetts 02115

The application of rapid solidification technologies (W) to titanium
alloy systems is relatively new and became the subject of active research
since it was dmnstrated that novel Ti alloys of higher temperature
capability can be synthesized through new alloy design based on rapid
solidification processing. Effects of rapid solidification on the
occurrence of metastable phases, microstructures and mechanical properties
in binary and ternary Ti alloys are reviewed.

In particular, earlier results from RS a-Ti alloy research have shown
that many different novel dispersoids, same of which are coarsening-
resistant at elevated temeratures (600-8000C). can be created in the matrix
through PS. The alloys containing novel dispersions also exhibit good
creep resistance at elevated temperatures. Further study on ai- and P-Ti
alloys through IS, in conjunction with developmnt of various processing
technologies for bulk alloy manufacturing is clearly desirable.

Opresent address: Department of Metallurgy and Materials Science
Polytechnic Institute of New York
333 Jay Street
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Historically, the development of high temperature Ti alloys dates back

to the 1960's when Ti alloys were largely strengthened by precipitating

sllicide in order to provide adequate creep strength at elevated

temperatures [1-41. Furthermore, Zr and Mo were added to strengthen the

matrix and stabilize silicide dispersion. These Zr- and Si-containing

alloys have been optimized with respect to creep strength and other

structure-sensitive properties for use in a temperature range of 500-6000 C

[], slightly larger than the 0.4 homologous temperature. In fact, this

hamologous temperature of Ti alloys for practical application is much lower

than that of superalloy, where maximum temperatures can reach as high as 0.9

homologous temperature. The fact that conventional Ti alloys do not have e.

high temperature capability has motivated the developuent of high

teuerature Ti alloys.

Nevertheless, there are a number of stumbling blocks to developing

higher temperature 0600)C) Ti alloys. The identified obstacles are: 1) no

coherent and stable precipitate at high temperatures, similar to y' in

superalloy, was found in Ti alloy systems; 2) at temperatures above G

transus temperature, the slicide coarsening rate is very high, due to high

diffusivity of the solute (Si) (611 3) a rapid oxidation reaction occurs

above 6000 C. seriously challenging high temperature applications (7,81. As

a result, some efforts have been directed toward: a) increasing the

allotropic temperature via alloying with strong alpha stabilizing elements,

(b) introducing precipitates or dispersoids other than silicides into the

matrix through rapid solidification processing (9-111 (c) applying

oxidation resistant coatings to the alloy surface.

2 *
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Alternatively, there have been a nuber of attempts to replace *-Ti

alloy with Ti intermetallic compounds for high temperature applications [12-

181 i.e.. titanium aluminides: TiAl and Ti 3AI. These aluminides have

good oxidation resistance and high moduli, but they have poor ductility as

wall as poor formability. thus limiting the practical use of these

aluminides at high temperatures (121. Nevertheless, efforts have been made

to improve the ductility of these aluminides at high temperature by

introducing various alloying elements into the aluminides (16].

, A recent approach to high temperature Ti alloy development is mainly to

create fine and stable dispersoids in the Ti matrix through rapid

solidification processing. Additive elements include metalloids (B,C,Si),

rare earth metals (Y. La, Ce. Nd, Er, etc.) and an actinide element (Th).

By and large, all these eleamnts have negligible solubility in Ti at room

temperature, but dissolve in Ti in a limited amount at high temperatures.

*Further, these elements form stable dispersoids in the Ti matrix, providing

dispersion strengthening at elevated temperatures. Previously. a

significant amount of rare earth metals (-4 at.M) was dissolved into Ti

through the ingot metallurgy process (19-22], but the resulting alloy phase

4 contained coarse rare earth particles ranging from one to several microns in

diameter in the as-casted ingot [221. Further development of high

temperature Ti alloy by the addition of rare earth metals through the ingot

metallurgy technique appeared to be at an impasse in the presence of such

coarse particles. The recent advent of rapid solidification technology has

restored research interest in Ti alloys with rare earth-addition, since the p

* formation of such coarse particles is prevented and fine and uniform

particles are created. Although the possibility of developing high

temperature alloys applicable at the temperature range of 600-800 C has been

3
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demonstrated, measures must be taken in order to prevent severe surface

oxidation at these temperatures. In this regard, research on rapidly

solidified Ti alloys for high temperature applications is still in the

experimental stage. and further property evaluation for practical

applications is needed.

This paper reviews the research in rapidly solidified Ti alloys in the

last ten years.

2. PAM SOc 1IDIFICATIONl PF40CFSING (DSP) CE TI ALLOYS.

Despite rapid progress in RSP technology over more than a decade, the

full-scale development of Ti alloys through RSP has been hindered by the

reaction of Ti with crucible materials and wiu1i r_ l ev irotuient. Although

many alloy powder processes for near-net shape Ti metallurgy in tne 1970 '

have emerged, the methods neither intend to nor do they produce a niq.,

quench rate (> 103K/sec) during the powder production. For example, the

rotating electrode process (REP) [23] produces Ti alloy powder of man

.aacer 175iAm in Ar atmosphere. The estimated cooling rate from the

microstructure doesn't exceed 103K/sec [24]. Hence, it is considered a

conventional processing technique.

In parallel, during tne iasc ok-caae. melt extraction techniques have

been developed for quenching Ti alloys into fibers [25,261. Added recently

were arc melt-spinning [10,271, laser spin atomization [251, electron-beau

melting/splat quenching [9,291, and ultrasonic gas atomization [9]. The

pendant drop melt extraction techniques produce so-called L/D powder, or C-

D- and L-shaped fiber of Ti-6A1-4V. and other heavily alloyed Ti. such as

Ti-S.4A1-3.6V-SFe-3Cu (301. The melt-extraction techniques provide

4
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contamination-free fiber when processed in a vacum chtmer. Lab-scale as

well as pilot-scale arc melt-spinning technique has been used in producing

Ti alloy ribbon of amorphous and icrocrystalline forms [10, 271. 7his

technique adopts the combination of a water-cooled cold copper crucible

with an arc heating scheme that uses non-consumable tungsten electrodes

under argon atmosphere. As a result. Ti alloy ribbons or flakes processed

by this technique are also contamination-free. since they are malted in the

cold copper crucible and spun in an inert gas atmosphere. he ribbon

produced has a uniform thickness of 20 to SOgm.

5'
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2.1 N E TIM PR)CESS

The first attempt to produce fine fiber or filament of metals and

alloys in a clean environment w s made by this technique. Tre are two

methods of melt extraction procedure: crucible malt extraction and pendant

drop melt extraction (GME) (Fig. la) [261. In the former, a rotating

coper disk with a sharp peripheral angle, immersed in the melt. drags out

metal filaments from the melt. The fiber shape depends upon the immersion

depth and the speed of the disk. The shapes include D, C. and L. as shown

irr Fig lb. Although the surface of the melt is covered with slag, this

technique was used primarily for non-reactive metals such as iron, steel,

aluInum. etc. The second technique. pendant drop melt extraction, may be

regarded as a on-crucible melt spinning technique. Ti alloy rod hanging

above the spinning disk is heated to melt by an electron beam. or a laser

bern or other clean heat sources. The thickness (d) of the fiber produced

in this technique is expressed with an empirical relation (301:

d - C o V-1/2

where C and V are proportionally constant (and the surface velocity of the

disk.) It should be noted that the exponent, 0.5, is half of the figure in

ordinary melt-spinning, -1.0 [31,321. Under the well controlled processing

conditions. Ti alloy fiber of -58pia has been produced at the estimated

cooling rate of -10SK/sec. Also, the melt extraction techniques are able to

produce short fibers of a length-to-diameter ratio of 20:1 using a notched

disk. These flakes. so called L/D powder, are amenable to direct

compaction and consolidation without further reduction in size, i.e.,

cutting or chopping. In electron beam melting/splat quenching [291, similar ,

to PFD, the molten droplet from Ti alloy stock by electron beam heating

falls onto the face of the spinning disk and produces a shallow U-shaped

flake. i.e. a toomerang-shaped flake.

6
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2.2 ARC MELT-SPINNING

In contrast to the ordinary melt-spinning technique (10,27,331, in

which various crucibles (quartz tubing. clay, ceramic) are used to melt

metals and alloys by induction or resistant beating. the arc mlt-spinning

tachnique (ANS) uses a cold copper crucible with an orifice and arc

*electrode to melt-spin alloys. The molten alloy is injected through the

orifice of the copper crucible by the gas pressure differential between the

melting and pinning s (Fig. 2a) . The ribbon and the chopped

flake produced by the rotary-blade ribbon cutter are shown in Fig. 2b. This

melt-spin technique has advantages over other techniques in that a) uniform

nd thin ribbon of reactive alloys as well as refractory alloys (rb, Ta, Mo.

W) can be produced without contminatio, and b) the molten jet can be

shaped into a desired geometry and spun into a relatively thin sheet (20 -

Sorm thick), providing a high cooling rate (5 x 105 - 107 deg/sec). Many

.- t alloys containing rare-earth metals have been processed into ribbon

mtrials by this technique.

2.3 PAMIZATICN

In centrifugal atomization (28,291, the surface tension of the molten

alloy becomes an important intrinsic parameter for the effectiveness of the

atomization, since the surface tension oposes the centrifugal force which

breaks the molten alloy into fine droplets: i.e.. the higher the surface

tension, the stronger the centrifugal force required. The surface tension
of a molten alloy decreases linearly with the melt temperature, whereas it ,.

chages radically with a small amount of a particular additive element (341.

Based on the balance between the surface tension versus the centrifugal

force, the following relation was derived [23)].

7
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where r, a. R, a and p are the radius of droplet, angular speed and radius

of spinning rod. surface tension, and density, respectively. In the

centrifugal atomization, the rotational speed to overcome the surface

tension of the melt. N (rpm), is proportional to 01 /2, where a is the

surface tension of the droplet. Figure 3 shows a schematic diagram of a

laser melt-spin atomization unit. In this technique, an extruded Ti alloy

rod, melted by laser beam at the one end, rotates at a speed up to 35,000

rrpm, generating various mean sizes of spherical powder depending upon the

* rotational speed. lhe powder produced. Ti-WAl-4V, reportedly has an average

particle distribution ranging from 0.01 to 0.65=am diameter, with a

corresponding rotating speed from 303 to 838 rd/sec or 8,000 to 29,000 rrm

(rod diameter 3cm) (Figs. 4a t b). It is apparent from this report that the

rotational speed of t rod should increase far beyond 60,000 rpm in order

to produce an average powder size of -7Sgm diameter, provided the relation

given above is correct.

Rapidly solidified alloy powder was also produced by an ultrasonic gas

atomizer using a zirconia crucible coated with rare earth oxide (291. The

gas stream of supersonic velocity (Mach 2 - 2.5), a pulse frequency of

100KHz, and a pressure 8.3 MPa. strikes the molten jet at a shallow angle

• "(-22.50). The resulting powder is a spherical shape from 10 to 1O0Pm

diameter. This technique requires special care of coating materials, which

are easily damaged during operation. The stability of the coating at high

taqerature. and its chemical reaction with Ti will be the main concern in.1l
this technique. Typical processing techniques and corresponding cooling

rates are summarized in Table 1.

8



A large difference in cooling rate is observed between the various
techniques. For example, the cooling rate of atomized powder was determined

by measuring dendritic arm spacing in Ti-1SV-3A1-3Sn-3Cr [291. A plot of

the particle diameter (D) of laser meIt-spin atomized powder vs. cooling

rate, estimated from the dendritic arm spacing, yields a linear correlation

in a log normal scale. The slope in the plot is roughly - T oD-2 [291,

which is in agreement with ideal cooling, but in disagreement with Newtonian

cooling [28.311, where ! <D-1S* Sch deiation cannot be accounted for,

since sufficient information in not available.

For another example, a ternary alloy containing a rare earth metal (Ti-

SAl-4.La) when qenhed by the H-A technique (Fig. fa) reveals fine

martensitic structure combined with precipitates of Sm diameteri the same

alloy composition by AMS techniques shows a particle size of 50-200nm

diameter (Fig. Sb) [361. Similarly, binary Ti-($.9-7.9)Ni alloys processed

* by PMNE and electron bean melting/splat quenching (1350 show beta

eutectoid decomposition while splat alloy by the H-A technique does not

indicate such decomposition. This fact suggests that at the break-off point

from the coper disk, the taerature of the alloy ribbon is high, possibly

above 7500 (Fig. 6) [371.

On the other hand. Ti60 Ni 30 Sil 0 ribbon has been routinely mlt spun

into glassy alloy by AMS techniques, indicating that the alloy temperature

at the break-off is below the first crystallization temperature of this

alloy, i.e., 4700C (381. These conflicting results demonstrate a large

variation in cooling rates, depending on composition, additive elements,

processing techniques and other processing parameters. A systematic

investigation is due, in order to further understand the relationship

between the cooling rate and processing variables. :;.

9
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Table 1

Processing Techniques and Their cooling Rates

Estimnated
Te que Shape and Size (pm) Cooling Rate Environment

Hamr and Foil 10 6 - 10 7  Inert Gas (I.G.) %

Anvil (-A) 10 - s-

Pendant Drop Fiber: 0.025-0.125 - i0S  I.G.
Melt Extraction (M
UWE)
Arc mlt 105 -1o06.. :

Arc~ltRibbon i5 o6I.G.
Spinning (AMS) is - so

tamer Spin Spherical Powder 102 - 4  I.G.
Atomization 100 - 650

4 3. (X~LDTCH

Since Powder products from rapidly solidified materials take various

shapes. size distribution. and surface conditions, depending upon the

processing techniques. the consolidation and thermomechanical processing of

the powders requires different consolidation conditions. It is often found

that improvement in powder bonding and coarsening of powder microstructure

occur simultaneously with annealing. Preliminary studies on optimization of

these conditions with respect to mechanical properties have been carried

out.

An earlier work, rapidly quenched Ti-6AI-4V flakes produced by pendant

drop melt extraction technique were vacumn hot pressed at 955 0 C for one hour

under the pressure of 5.5 MPa [261. Alternatively, the samw flakes were

cold pressed under the pressure of 345MPa and canned in a seamless steel

tubing followed by outgassing at 870 0C for 1sh. HIPing of the canned powder

was performed at 9550C under 167MPa. Consolidated alloys by both methods

10%10



yield essentially 100% density. but result in grain growth during high

temperature consolidation.

Since microstructural coarsening during consolidation becomes a

critical factor for high temperature strengthening in dispersion

strengthe S Ti alloy, current consolidation schemes for RS Ti alloys are

focused primarily on preventing microstructure coarsening while achieving

full densification. In order to achieve both objectives, consolidation

techniques that allow low working temperatures are employed. For example,

Ti flakes processed by electron beam melting and splat quenching were

vacuum hot pressed at 800-950 0 C under 50-100MPa. Subsequetly. the flakes

were forged at 8OOC into 4.0pm thick plates and hot rolled at 8000 C into

1.3mm thin sheets (291. Te flakes (1-2 mm long x 1-2 m wide) produced by

the arc malt-spinning process were HIPed at 8S0°C/3h/2.lGPa using mild

- steel can E361. The consolidated alloy shows full density and good bond

character. (Fig. 8 shows typical ribbon, chopped flake, and HIPed alloy.)

All these temperatures used for the dispersion strengthened alloys are

roughly 1000 C lower than conventional consolidation temperatures. Cne of

the attractive aspects of Ti alloy consolidation is that the surface oxide

of precursor alloys dissipate from the surface of the powder by diffusion

during hot consolidation.
S.-

4. ?IBBTRi1JAL OBSERVATIONS

icrostructural characteristics of rapidly quenched Ti alloys have been

examined in two states: as-quenched and heat-treated, as in hot

cMolidation and thernomechanical processing. The microstructure of the

as-quenhed state is characterized by supersaturation of solute atoms, and

refined microstructures consisting of 0-grain. acicular C-grain. mrtensitic ,-

11



structure, precipitate, etc. Heat-treated alloys undergo further changes in

microstructure toward the next metastable state or equilibrium state.

Despite consolidation and thermamechanical processing, a significant portion

of microstructural ref inement can be retained in the final product,

depending upon the thermal history of consolidation and thermomechanical

processing. As a result. microstructures of bulk alloy consolidated from

rapidly solidified materials are an order of magnitude finer than those seen

in conventional ingot Ti alloys. In particular, coarsening of rare earth

dispersoid Ti alloys is minimal upon reduced temperature consolidation and

deformation.

4.1 SOLI SOWIBILITY OF SOUITE

Cne of thebenefits of RSTi alloy is the increase in solid solubility

upon rapid quenching; this permits almost every additive element to dissolve

into solid solution or cluster form at a desired level for precipitation

hardening later. At the same time, serious segregation of additive elements

leading to formation of coarse particles is prevented. The increase in

solid solubility of solute in an individual system is a function of cooling ~ ~

rate (391, but for a given cooling range, the relative solubility of various

alloying elements is associated with atomic size (401. electronegativity

[411. and electronic structure (421 of alloying elements.

Table 2 shows a phase extension in binary Ti alloy systems due to rapid

quenching. A large solubility extension is seen in the types of alloy

systems where eutectoid or per itectoid transformation occurs, while almost

no extension is realized in the system of mvnotectic-peritectic

transformation system. It appears that in such a mvnotectic-peritectic

syst... the undervooling of the liquid below a solidus temperature is

12
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difficult to attain, due to a large tenperature range of the mush zone in
the phase diagram. One exception in the solubility extension is that

th

metalloid atom (C. B) having unfavorable atomic size as a substitutional

solute in Ti undergo extensive dissolution through a different mechanism,

i.e., interstitial solid solution. In Ti-B alloys, the lattice parameter b

increases with increasing B concentration. The appearance of boride

particles cannot be seen up to 10 at % B. This evidence suggests that boron

atoms may dissolve in the Ti matrix as an interstitial solute (43].

By and large, the experimental results from rapidly quenching Ti binary

alloy show that a-phase extension can be accomplished at the expense of

intermetallic compounds, not at the expense of the u-phase (or f-phase),

since the occurrence of the w phase is almost independent of cooling rate

and strongly depends upon electron concentration per atom (e/a) [441. For

example. Fig. S shows the alloy phases from the equilibrium and rapid quench

phase diagrams [45.46]. The occurrence of both s-phase extension and a

metastable A-phase replaces the TiFe compound phase, but the boundary

betwen metastable s-phase and a metastable p-phase (or u-phase) may be

associated with electron concentration of the alloy composition.
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Table 2

Comparison of Bquilibrium and Non-quilibrium Maximum Solid Solubility

in Binary Ti Alloys determined from T4 Microqraph

Solute Concen-
Alloy tration in a Phase Diagram Solution Maximum Primary
S phase at 9 Ref. Type TV Solid Solubility

Ti-V -6 [46] 0-isophormous Sub. -3.0 (650 0 C, cz)

Ti-MO <2.0 [46] 0-iscumorphous Sub. 0.4 (6.75,A)

Ti-Fe -2.5 [46] Eutectic Sub. -21 (l085,0)
Eutectoid -0.2 (590. a)

Ti-Co -2.5 [46] Eutectic Sub. -14.5 (1020'.)
Eutectoid - 0.8 (685.6)

Ti-C -10 [42] Dutectic 0.55 (1645,A)
Peritectoid Int. <0.55 (920,a)

Ti-B -6 [43] Eutectic Int. <-1 (1540,A)
Peritectoid 0.43 (886,a)

Ti-Si -6 (47] Eutectic -5 (1330.p)
Eutectoid Sub. 0.67 (850.)

Ti-Y -1.0 [48] Monotectic 0.5 (1355,P

Peritectoid Sub. -0.2 (875, 6)

Ti-Ce -0.6 [491 Monotectic -2 (1390,p) "
Peritectoid Sub. -l (900, )

Ti-La 0.3 (481 Monotectic -1 (1550,A)
Peritectoid Sub. -1 (900.4)

Sub: Substitutional Solid Solution
Int: Interstitial Solid Solution
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4.2 M[FSP4NEYM

icrostructural refinement in rapidly-quenched Ti alloy can be achieved 'a

indirectly and directly. The former involves quenching the melt into glassy

phases from which crystalline phases are generated by devitrification and

microstructure controlled by means of heat treatment conditions [SO].

Hence. the final microstructures are directly related to the devitrification

conditions. Easy glass formation of an alloy is dependent upon phase

diagram features (alloy chemical factors) E51,521, undercooling (nucleation
.A.

and growth mode factor) [53.54], and cooling rate (processing factor)

[55,561. Henceo any comarison of glass forming properties between two

arbitrary compositions requires evaluation of these factors. Typical Ti

alloy systems yielding glassy phases include Ti-Ni, Ti-Si, Ti-Cu. Ti-Ni-Si.

Ti-Zr-Si(or B) [38,5758]. These glassy phases turn into extremely fine

microstructures upon devitrication through appropriate heat treatment
(10,50]. Although devitrified Ti alloys generate extremely fine

microstructures and mechanical strength. they contain a large volume

fraction of intermetallic compounds or metalloid compounds. To date, bulk

alloy processing and applications have not been explored.

Direct refinement has been well recognized in the study of other alloy

systems. The dendritic arm spacing [59,601, eutectic interphase spacing

(61] and grain size [621 of as-quenched alloys are of an exponential

function of cooling rate. i.e.. g - A'Ir n where 4. A. T and n are

microstructural scale, proportionality constant. cooling rate and

characteristic exponent, respectively. From the relationship, conversely,

the cooling rate can be estimated by measuring microstructural refinement.

Figure 9 shows typical P-grain in Ti-M 1 after rapid quenching by H-A

techique. Measured diameters of the p-grains produced by many different

15



tecbniques are plotted against the estimated cooling rate (Fig. 10). The

correlation line is linear in a log normal scale, and has a slope n - - 0.4

(24]. Hence. the curve in the plot may be expressed as

d - A-1-0 .
4

where d is grain diameter. V

In a similar anner, a-phase also undergoes microstructural refinerent

upon rapid quenching. a-grain of high aspect ratio is seen in as-quench&d

TiS. alloy foil (Fig. lla). In contrast, in TiZr Si alloy foil,

refined cellular grains containing very fine martensitic structure are

observed in Fig. llb and c. nother example of refined martensitic

structure is shown in Fig. lid. These ref ined microstructures are typical

examples occurring near Ti rich terminal compositions.

4.3 PRPCIPIVE AND DISPERSOIDS

In the past. silicide dispersion has been the prime strengthener for

high temperature Ti alloys at elevated temperatures, but below 600 C. The

silicides provide good creep strength up to 6000C, but they coarsen rapidly

above 6000C. resulting in reduction in creep strength as well as in post

creep ductility. The dispersion in the Si-containing Ti alloys is titanium

silicide, i.e., the Ti-containing compound. They are Ti 3Si (Hex., D88) in

Ti-Si alloy systems [63,64] and (TiZr)5si3 , a pseudo binary type compound

in the Ti-Zr-(Al)-Si alloy system (1,2].

In contrast, Ti alloys containing rare-earth metals, which have been .

processed through rapid solidification, evidence rare earth dispersion

(without Ti) in the as-quenched as well as annealed state. These

16 *6.*
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dispersoids may be classified into two different types: 1) rare earth oxide

and 2) intermetallic compounds between rare earth (R.E.) and alloying

elemnts (Al, sa, etc.). Those dispersoids in binary Ti-R.E. systems were

identified as sesquioxide CR.E.203) [631, since a significant amount of

oxygen alredy is dissolved in pure titanium. Ternary Ti alloys containing

Al (or S) and R.E. were found to contain both oxide and R.E.-Al (or -6n)

intermetallic compounds (35,381. Extraction replicas, prepared from Ti-SAl-

3La foil annealed at 9000 C/lh, yield diffraction ring patterns of Al 3 La

(Bex. DO1 9 ) and A14La (Orth., D13 ) identified by TiE (48,661. Similarly,

diffraction ring patterns of Ti-9.SSh-5.3La alloy after heat treatmet at

8000C/h were identified as a-Ti (matrix) and La2Sn (Hex., B82 ) (dispersoids)

(481. Also extraction replicas (Fig. 12) from Ti-loAl-gEr foil were studied

by electron microprobe. Te microprobe spectra from different particles of

the replica show different patterns (as shown in Fig. 12b and 12c. in which

Fig. 12b exhibits spectra of Al and Er. while Fig. 12c shows only Er (361),

but no oxygen peak was found in the spectra since the sensitivity of the

probe to the mall amount of oxygen is limited. The dispersoid in TiSpAlsY3

alloy treated by laser surface melting ws identified as Y203 by diffraction .

spot patterns 1671. All these observations lead to the conclusion that both

oxide and rare earth intermetallic compounds coexist in the matrix unless Ti

is purified free from oxygen. The oxygen concentration in Ti alloy varies

depending upon starting materials, alloying process, and atmosphere during

heat treatment. The fraction of oxide and intermetallic comiound phase is

determined by phase equilibria in the quaternary phase diagram including

oxygen. These quaternary diagrams. however, have not been characterized so

far. Table 3 includes recent findings in the identity of rare earth

dispersoids in Ti alloys. It should be noted that silicides in rapidly
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solidified Ti alloys take spherical shape. as opposed to the rod- or needle-

shaped silcide precipitates in slowly cooled Ti alloys. The growth of.

silicide in the highly disturbed matrix containing a high concentration of

defects is apparently different from the undisturbed matrix.
ii

- Table 3

Structure of Dispersion in Rapidly-Solidified Ti Alloy

Alloy Age Teqperature Identified Analytical

wt Ot Structure Technique Particle Shape Ref.

Ti-Zr-Si 500-550 (Ti.Zr)5 Si 3  Eqiaxed 1,2
D8 Raid Sol.

Ti-(Ce.Dy,Er IE 203  TEK & Auger Circular or 65
Gd.ta.Nd)Sesquioxide Rectangular

Ti-SA-4Y Laser Melting Y203  TEM Circular or 67
(at .M) Disk

TJ-SS-3Y 700 Y$S&. t Y2 03  CER-EMDS- Circular or 68
S RIP Rectangular

Ti-SA1-4.SLa 700 A13La & A14 La CE-EDRP Circular 48.66

Ti-$5S-4 .5La 700 La2 Si DRP-EELS Circular 48

CR: Carbon Extraction Replica; ECKS: Energy Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy;
EP: Electron Diffraction Ring Pattern, EELS: Electron Energy Loss

Spectroscopy

4.4 COAL SENIM

Recently, Ostwald ripening of silicide in rapidly-quenched Ti-5Al-2Si

alloy has been studied at 7000 C and 8000C, respectively. Figures 13a and b

show bright field micrographs of as-quenched Ti-5A-2Si splat foil and the

I 1
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coarsened sulicide particles after SOOoc/4h in Ti-SAl-2Si alloys. 7he

measured particle radius is plotted against annealing time (shown in Fig.

14a), and the cube of the radius against annealing time yields a linear

correlation (Fig. 14b). indicating that volum-diffusion is the dominant

mechanism at these temperatures. From the slope in Fig. 14b. the

coarsening rate (m Isec) was determined as listed in Table 4. The

diffusivity of solute (Si) was calculated (Table 4) based on the assumption

that the coarsening process is controlled solely by solute. and the volume

fraction factor is assumed according to one of the existing models [691.

M results show that a high coarsening rate is caused by high diffusivity

of solute (Si). A time invariant distribution function p~h(p) (701 was

plotted against p. defined as r/r where r is average particle radius, shown

in Fig. 15. A significant deviation in size distribution from the LSW model

171,721] at high p values was observed. i.e., the size range in Ti-SA1-2Si

was wider than that predicted in the LSW model. Also, coarsening behavior

of rare-earth particles (LazSn) in Ti-San-4.Sta %as studied by TEM [731.

Figs. 16a and 16b show micrograpla of as-quenched and annealed (800°C/60h)

Ti-Sn-4.SLa foils. No particle larger than SOA dia. can be found in the as-

quenched alloy (Fig. 16a).

Tne radii of the coarsened particles (identified as La2Sn) are plotted

against annealing time at 8000C (Fig. 17). At this temperature. coarsening

is again governed by the volume diffusion mechanism. All these measured

values and estimated diffusivity of solutes are tabulated in Table 4. The

much slower coarsening rate of La dispersoids when comaered with silicide in

Ti, is very impressive. The estimated diffusivity of La is three orders of

magnitude lower than that of Si at 8000C. Superior coarsening resistance of

La dispersoids provides high temperature strength ()6000C), which will be

19*AA .



discussed in the next section.

The effect of rare earth addition to Ti on microstractural kinetics was

studied [741. The addition of Y increases the incubation time of

recry tallization and decreases recrystallization rate. in contrast, grain

growth kinetics in Ti-Er. Ti-Y and Ti-Al-La (361 show that the time exponent

n r ains less than 0.5. (D-ktn, where D, K. and t are grain diameter,

' proportionality constant, and annealing time, respectively.) Nonetheless, no

aiMunt effect of rare earth addition (Ti-Er. Ti-Y) on n value was observed.

Table 4

Determined Particle Coarsening Parameters in RS Ternary Ti Alloys

Total Volume
Alloy Fraction of Coar seoseRate Estimated Diffusivity

Cmoeition Dispersoid Precipitate () ) of Solute (CMa/sec) f.

2.1 x 10-27 -7.5 x I0-13
Ti-SAl-2Si TiSSi 3  -a (7000) 6

3.45 x 10-26 -1.2 x 0-110
(8000C)

9.4 x 10-29 -4 x 10- 14
Ti-SSr,-4. SLa La2&n 1.4 (8000C) 73

5. M°UMCAL PROPIES

Preliminary investigation has shown the achievement of significant

oient in the mechanical properties of binary and ternary Ti alloy systs"

processed by RSP. The properties investigated comprise a) abient temperature

strength: yield strength, ultimate tensile strength. hardness and elongation and

b) high temperature strength: yield strength, ultimate tensile strength,

hardness, elongation. A creep. Nevertheless. microstructure sensitive

properties such as fatigue and fracture toughness have not been reported on in

S".depth. 4"..
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5.1 AGE WIDENING

Qne of the distinctive # nomena in rapidly solidified Ti alloys

cntainig metalloids and rare earth metals is age hardening arising from heat

treatment after rapid quenching by either solution treatt (Si additive) or

liquid quenching (all other additives). Details of age hardening were reported

in liquid quenched TiZrjosix, where x-2-8 E471. The results show that strength

increa is attributed to precipitation of silicide particles. The silicide

particles maintain equiaxed shape after coarsening at high temperature. The

precipitates take two types of intermetallic compounds: 1) Ti containing

caqwxxou 2) non-Ti containing cmgounds. i.e.. rare earth - oxides and rare

earth - simple metal compounds. The degree of supersaturation, cooling rate or

additiVe concentration. therefore. determines "~ intensity of aging. Figures

15 and 19 show typical aging behavior of rare earth containing alloys upon ,.

isothermal annealing and isochronal annealing, respectively. The aging

temperature (-7000 C) is ouch higher than that in silicon containing alloys

(-5000 C). The isochronal annealing experiment confirms the aging behavior and J.

overaging at high temperatures (800-90000 E321.

5.2 AIRCIT TSDTRE TH
,-..

When Ti alloys are rapidly quenched and consolidated into bulk form, room

temperature strength can increase by as much as 15-40% from that of conventional

alloys of similar composition processed by ingot metallurgy. Typical examples

are given in Table St these examples demonstrate significant improvement in both

strenth and elongation as a result of changing the processing technique from

ingot metallurgy to rapid solidification processing. Furthermore, rapid
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solidification permits the least soluble solute in Ti to dissolve into the Ti

matrix, which is not possible through conventional ingot metallurgy. As a

result, in rapidly quenched Ti alloys. the volume fraction of dispersoids can be

controlled at an optimma level. In particular. room temperature deformation is

significantly affected by grain size, the size and volume fraction of

dispersoid. and oxygen concentration (75]. The former two parameters are

controlled by cooling rate and heat treatment conditions, while the latter can

be minimized by a non-reactive environment during hot temperature processing.

Although strength measurements have been carried out on binary and ternary Ti

alloy system. experimentation on fracture toughness and fatigue has to be

carried out in order to evaluate the overall impact of rapid solidification

processing on mechanical properties.

5.3 HIG STATLW PROPEIMES

.5..

For high temperature applications. the temperature dependence of

mechanical properties in rapidly solidified Ti alloys has been studied in

temperature ranges up to 9000 C. The properties investigated are tensile

strength, hot hardness, and creep strength. Tensile strength decreases in RS-Ti

alloys containing rare earth metals below 6000 C as a result of lattice softening

and weakening of work hardening (dislocation dissipation). It is shown that. at

7000 C. ultimate tensile strength decreases nearly to the yield stress (Fig. 20), C..

i.e.. there is an absence of work hardening, while grain growth (a-phase) and

coarsening of rare earth dispersoids are minimal below 600 0C. Figure 21 shows

sharp decreases in microbardness of Ti-$A-4.5La alloys above 6000 C. I

Cn the other hand. under isothermal conditions at elevated temperatures

(above 6000C). softening progresses a a function of time. resulting from grain

growth and particle coarsening. Such an event with Ti-SAi-4.SLa alloy

22
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undergoing softening at an annealing time at 9000C is demonstrated in Fig. 22.

The calculated Hall-Petch stress (aH.p) and Orowan-Asbby stress (o0_A) (761

support the above explanation (361.

Preliminary creep experiments on binary Ti-i.$Nd and Ti-i.OEr reveal that

a significant creep rate reduction is seen at intermediate temperatures

(-7000C), while mild improvemnt is shown in creep resistance at low

temeratures (-4820C). Such a discrepancy comes from the fact that the

dispersoid does not interact with diffusion creep at low temperatures, but

becomes an effective barrier to dislocation creep by pinning dislocation (75].

J- .r

-

.4
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For further understanding of the relationships between processing,

microstructures and properties in RS Ti alloys, standardized processing methods

and subsequent characterization of mechanical properties are desired in the

future.

Table 5

Comparison of Mechanical Properties of Rapid Solidification

Processed (FSP) and Ingot-Metallurgical (I/M) Ti-Al-Er Alloys [771

Ultimate
Tensile Thtal

Yield Stress Stress Elongation
Heat (MPa) (MPa) (M)

Alloy Treatment RSP I/M RSP I/M RSP I/M

Ti-SAl-2Er ST 670 469 735 536 27.0 "

Ti-7.5Al-2Er ST 850 680 920 756 - 7.0

Ti-9A1-2Er ST 880 730 928 790 11.0 0.1

Ti-5A-2Er SM (625 0C) 700 510 763 564 13.8 10.0

Ti-7.5Al-2Er Sn (625 0 C) 952 815 973 843 7.7 6.0

Ti-9A1-2Er SMh (62500) 931 802 952 824 1.6 0.2

Ti-SAl-2Er Snk (3500C) 714 515 780 590 54.0 18.0

Ti-7.5Al-2Er SnA (550 0C) 973 830 990 865 12.0 9.0

Ti-9Al-2Er S (3500C) - 810 - 835 - 0.3

ST - Solution treat at 8600C for 3 h and water quench
- ST plus aging at 625 0C for 25 h or 3500C for 500 h

2.
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Currently, the developient of rapidly solidified Ti alloy is confined to

laboratory scale, though it has demonstrated a strong potential for developing

into industrialized products. There is no doubt that refinement of rapid

solidification processing techniques will likely stimulate more detailed

research and eventually lead to industrialized applications. It has been shown

that general scientific principles involved in rapid solidification technology

are also applicable to Ti alloy systems. As a result, similar benefits deriving

frm RMT are anticipated from RS Ti alloy application. Although only RS

processed high temperature a-Ti alloys were discussed in this review, a/P Ti

alloys or p-Ti alloys also can be processed by FT in an effort to inprove

desired properties. Research in this area will undoubtedly be opened up in the ,

ne4r future when RS Powder processing techniques gain their maturity parallel to

titanim alumide research. 'N
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Figure Captions

Fig. 1 Pendant Drop Melt Extraction Process [261
a) Schem&tc Drawing
b) D-Shape Fiber Product. Photo courtesy of Dr. R. E.

Maringer, Battelle Colutus Labs.
'4k

Fig. 2 Arc Melt Spin Process .4

a) Schmatic Drawing of Arc Malt Spinning Unit
b) Produced Ribbon and Chopped Ribon Powder

Fig. 3 Schematic Drawing of Laser Melt-Spin Atomizer [9]

* Fig. 4 Particle Size Distribution of Ti-6AI-4V Alloy (291
a) Powder Diameter vs. Accumulative Weight Percent
b) Powder Diameter vs. Rd Rotation Speed

Fig. S TEM Micrograph of Ti-SA1-4.$L&, Alloy

a) As-splat Foil by the Hamer-Anvil Technique
b) As-Qjenched Ribbon by Arc Mlt-Spinning Technique

Fig. 6 TEM Micrograph of Ti-7.9Ni Fiber by Pendant Drop Melt

Extraction (371. Photo courtesy of Drs. S.S.
Kriahnamurthy and F.R. Froes, Air Force Wright
Aeronautical Labs.

Fig. 7 M Ti-SAl-4.SLa Alloy from Arc Melt Spin Ribbon

Fig. 8 Ti-Fe Phase Diagram and Room Temperature Phases by Slow
Cooling and Rapid Quenching

Fig. 9 As-Splat Foil of TiMnl 0 Alloy by H-A Technique

Fig. 10 Plot of Beta Grain Size vs. Estimated Cooling Rate in
Various Ti Alloys [241. Courtesy of Dr. F.H. Froes, Air
Force Aeronautical Labs.
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Fig. 11 -phase morphology in As-Quenched Binary Ti Alloys by H-A
Technique

a) Ti& 5 Splat Foil

b) TiZr 1 0 Si 6 Splat Foil
c) Dark Field Micrograph of b)
d) TiNi2.3 Splat Foil

Fig. 12 Carbon Extraction Replica from Annealed Ti-SAI-S.4Er Alloy
at 760OC/2h.

Fig. 12b Electron Microprobe Spectra of Carbon Extraction Replica
frm Ti-1OAl-9Er Alloy annealed at 930°C/36h

Fig. 12c Electron Microprobe Spectra of Different Particles in the

sane replica

Fig. 13 TEK Micrographs of Ti-SA-2Si Alloy

a) As-Splat Foil by E-A Technique
b) 2be Sawe Foil after Annealed at 8000 C, 4h.

Fig. 14a Plot of Average Silicide Particle Size as a Function of
Annealing Time in Ti-SAl-2Si

Fig. 14b Plots of Cube of Average Particle Radius vs. Annealing
Time in Ti-SA-2Si

Fig. 1 Relative Particle Size Distribution in Ti-SAl-2Si

Fig. 16 TI Micrographs of Ti-5sn-4.SLa Alloy

a) As-Qenched Foil by H-A Technique
b) 2he Same Foil after Annealed at 800 0 C, 60h

Fig. 17 Plot of Cube of Average Particle Radius vs. Annealing Time
in Ti-ssn-4.SLa
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Fig. 18 Plot of Microardness vs. Isothermal Annealing Time in
Ti-SAl-4.5La and -S.4Er Ribbons

Fig. 19 Plot of Microhardness vs. Isochronal Annealing Time in
Ti-$A1-4.SLa and -S.4FAr Alloys

Fig. 20 Temperature Dependence of Work Hardening in Ti and Ti
Alloys [731

Fig. 21 Hot Hardness of HIPed Ti-SAl-4.SLa and -5.4Er Alloys

Fig. 22 Plot of Microhardness (or Yield Stress) vs. Annealing Time
at 9000C in Ti-SAl-4.SL& and -S.4r
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A: Arc melting compartment
B: Ribbon spinning comportment

Water cooled C: Ribbon processing chamber
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Fig. 12a Carbon Extraction Replica from Annealed Ti-SAl-S.4Er Alloy
at 760°CI2h.
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Fig. 14b Plots of Cube of Average Particle Radius vs. Annealing Time
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Boston, MA 02115

Abetract cold copper crucible with an orifice and an
electrode. This cold copper crucible was

Melt spinning of reactive and refractory introduced into the melt spin process in
alloys has been performed by arc eit spin order to prepare molten reactive alloys (Ti,
process in a pilot-scale quatity. The Zr) or refractory alloys (W, No, Nb, Ta).
preparation of a melt in the cold copper Presently, the arc melt spinning tech-
crucible ia significantly different from that nique is available only in a bench scale 4s
in the Ordinary mlt .paming. The tempera- well as pilot scale. The melt spinning by the
tae profile of the melt at the steady state cold copper crucible to significantly differ-
coadition as well aa the melt-spinaing paras- eat from ordinary melt spinning in that the
etar were investigated. The microstructure melt prepared in the cold copper crucible
of molt-spum ribbons of TL and He were stud- developes a lare temperature gradient between
Led by SEN, optical and electron microscopes. the bottom and the top surface of the melt.

As a result, melting and spinning are per-
RAPID SOLOVICATON POCZSSZNO AS AV ALTER- formed rather under restrictive processing
NATIVE choice has become a center of atten- conditions.
tion in the field of mterials processing This paper deals with such unique aspects
since may convetional problems appear to be of melt spinning conditions and presents
resolved and new alloy phases can be synthe- resulting microstructures in Ti and No alloys.
sized through this process (11. In fact,
may novel microstructures and alloy phases ARC NILT SPIN PROCESSING
can be synthesized through imposing se
contrainta on thermodynamic hierarchy and The pilot melt spinning unit is shown in
kinetic process during rapid solidification Fi8. t [2,31. The cylindrical chamber on the
[2,31. left hand side consists of two compartmenta:

Has@ production of rapidly solidified the melting compartment at the top and the

metals and alloys has been primarily relied spinning compartment at the bottom. The
upon welt spin ad atomixzion techniques. chamber on the right hand side provides room
uonh meltnqs and atoiaibson tevariqety chabe ontergthn d rvds o
oth techniqu e cr-cibles of a variety of for retrieving spun ribbons and for subsequent

materials such as quartz. ceramics, clay, ribbon treatments Lacluding chopping and
graphite, etc. for the preparation of mlten pulverizing in Ar atmosphere. The melting
alloys. eveteless, processing of reactive compartment contains a copper crucibLe with a
or refractory alloys using these crucibles is water cooled jacket and a non-consumabLe
not adequate since crucible materials react tungsten electrode. The copper crucible has
with the emlt of reactive alloys or undergo an orifice at the bottom, which allows the
softening at the molten tmperatuzes of melt to flow onto a spinning disk beneath the
refractory alloys. orifice in the spin compartment. The configu-

tn order to overcnme such problems, an ration between the crucible and the disk as
arc furnace combined with a spinning disk was the same as that in the ordinary melt spinner.
used [4,51. The arc furnace consists of a The gas pressure differential exerted on the

melt tends to be higher in the arc melt spin
preent address: process then that in the ordinary malt spin
Department of 4etaLlurgy 4 Mterials Science process.
Polytechnic Institute of New York

333 Jay Street, Brooklyn. NY 11201
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Lie hi .....- temerature of the met, and the temperature
?2 t aos , pgsmS of argon gas near the surface. In Eq. (1-4.

q ,, a, ar hc eat Loss rate due to radiation,
To Room itoal misiwity, and Stefan-Boltzman Cos-
13 - , toat.

~ = *In equation (1-1), % to the dominant
Howe = g~Usss figure; %~ is very mc dependent upon Ar gas

tw~eratufe T ; and qr will inciease With the

:. T es aa." depth of the emelt :ince the surface tempera-

T. R.T.keep the bottom part moltes. When the surface
DIDION"e temerature Increases above 25000C in T1 alloy

and 3000*C in No alloy, the heat lose due to
radiation become a sigificant portion of the

rig. S. A schematic diagram showing a pos- total heat loss. Q
sible temerature profile in the On the other hand, when the me&lt starts
transient stoss of alloy melting to flow through the nozzle, and at the same

time the fresh alloy is introduced into the
*gradient may exist in the mlten zone due to melt from aunofeeder. Additional heat Loss

the "ilt convention. occurs due to the temperature difference
between the melt Leaving the crucible and the

TIREUATUIE PROFILE - In the arc melt fresh alloy. Additional beat requirement for
spin proceas, continuoua casting can be per- the continuous casting, therefore, is
formed, in principle, by continuous feeding
of the fresh alloy into the crucible. In qC a H C * (T -T r (2
this case, preferably the feed alloy shoulb P T c-T f 2
be preheated close to the melting temerature what* N1, T ,C , I are spun -alloy msm per

0 *of the alloy In order to facilitate mlting unit tim,c thee temperature of fresh charge,
*and superheaning by the arc electrode. The average heat capacity, and heat of fusion at
*heat conduction at steady state condition be- the temperature. Hence, this quantity is
*fore casting is considered in the following, largely dependent on the pro-beating tempera-

ture T and the spinning rate M.

k !IL+ 0 a0Acomplete description of the temperature
Us t profile in this case becomes extremely complex

under the multi-electrode mode since the melt
q % qt + qr(1 convection by arc beating is coupled vith the

melt flow toward the orifice. a comprehensive
atudy of heat conduction in such a melt my be

% hi (T b - T*)l) carried out by a numerical method.

t (.- T) (1-3) MRZT-SPIll PARAMETER - The spinning con-
ditions for Ti and No alloys are listed in
table 1.

q, a g (T: T41) (1-4) By and large, ribbon thickness can be
controlled by the disk speed and the orifice

where k~q and t ace thermal conductivity of size as is the case in the ordinary melt spin-
Ti, hoat flux along x axis and thickness of ning [7,81. Nevertheless. the control of the

*the melt along x direction. Since k value is orifice aize is limited to a minimum -1 sm
nearly comnant s a function of temperature diameter. Below this size, the melt flow
[61, Eq. 1 in roughly correct. In Eq. (1-2), mets resistance due to freezing or high

b. hT ,, T are heat flux at the bottom of viscosity of the mlt. The ribbon thickness
1t!I heat transfer coefficient at the produced in both alloy systems ranges from%

interface, temperature at the bottom of the 2O0W to Sawa.
melt, and room temeraure. qt, h, T , T The spun Ti alloy ribbons are shown in

4in Eq. (1-3) are heat flux leavw.ng ati ths top' Fig. 6 and the No alloy ribbon in Fig. 7. The
surface of the mlt, heat transfer coeffi- difference between the two alloy ribbons is
dtent between the melt and argon gas, surface that No alloy ribbon has much more narrow

Table I

Alloy Orifice Disk Gas Injection Protective Atnosphere
*Size Speed Pressure

20-40
Ti and fo alloys I em dia a/sec 0.07-0.1 Mls Ac

i Ir K-. I

' & N . 'I



10 Ti-6.3 Si

100 Parallel To Are
goPlasma

49

£60
5* allaye weight 509

1040 slsrtl
I- . istesse W. 10 me

w30 9,055e15 I At I -S7K Ps

L 1 507

NOMINAL INPUT POWER (KW)

Fig 1. Pilot arc melt *pia unit/Front view Fig. 3. Average temerature gradient vs.

2600 Ti - 6.3 Si nominal input power

2400 ae* m lM ON:Iam
4196we. 3 600.

*3200 .' Wae" C0.o
:37(b Wre 1400 * ,

'23000 TOP SURFACIE
4 .3200

1600 30

3. 140 .'

Is 1600

A3100 @ OTTOMI SURFACIE 0

10001 10 It 14 If 1 30 22 34 16
NOMINAL INPUT POWER (K W I46 6 arert ~Afig. 2. Alloy teprature vs. nominal input Fig. 4. Helt surface temperature vs. nominal

power current t.

HRLTING - A coin shaped alloy button was develop a skull at the bottom. In order to
melted in the cold copper crucible by a avoid the skull, the depth of the melt should
non-comaumeble, tangaten electrode. The be limited to a few centimeter in Ti alloys.
temperatures of the top surface and the Therefore the shape of the melt is thin slab-
bottom surface of the button were monitored like and the heat conduction problem may be
by optical pyrometer and thermocouple, * e- treated as *oe dimensional problem in the
spectively. Fig. 2 shows that the tempera- first Approximation. Furthermore, the fact
ture increases with incresing nominal input that the melt of a large diameter and shallow
power, i.e., mere rapidly at the top and depth heated by multi-electrodes makes theslowly at the bottom. This difference even- heat conduction more close to one dimensional
tatally leads to a large temperature gradient problem. Fig. 5 shows a hypothetical situa-
in the melt as shown in Fig. 3. The tempera- tion of the tempetrature profile of the melt in
ture of the top surface, where arc plasma the arc furnace. in fact, it is anticipated
impinge into the melt, increases proportion- that a freexed layer or mush zone (in alloy
ally to the square root of current (Fig. 4). case) can develop near the bottom of the melt%
Suach temperature profile of the melt is under the low input power. Simplistic temper-P
significantly different from that of the melt ature gradient in the melt, is shown in Fig. 3,
in nont-coeductive crucible such as ceramic i.e., a large temperature gradient is expected
crucible$. As a result, the melt tends to in solid layer while a Small tampersture

7 -. e
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width than that of Ti alloy ribbon. This
narrowness of kN alloy ribbon my be ration-
alized by' the fact that higher surface ten-
sion of do alloy (91 keeps the melt spreading 1
on th. disk.

The surf ace topography of Ti alloy in
shaow& in Fla. $a and Sb while that for no

* alley is In Fig. ga and b. Tbe substrataeA-
side surface of Ti ribbon looks smooth in
contrast with that of Ho alloy ribbon where
the surface is rough. It appears that a poor
wetting exists between the molten ho. and the
copper.

Since the ribbon thickess is relatively
thin, the estimated average cooling rate
reaches larger than 1061/aec (101. As a
result, fine microstructure is generated asA
shown in Fig. 10, In whicheaverage diapersoid 0 /I
size is less than 1,OOOA and the average
grain diameter is - 10 microns.

Fig. 10. Iticroetructures of as-spun Ti-5AI-5.4
CONSOLIDATION - Many hot consolidation Re ribbon

techniques are available for Ti ribbon pow-
der. The principles behind the consolidation
of RS materials my be said: 1) preservation
of refined microstructures from rapid quench-
ing; 2) formation of sound intra particle
bond. Consequently, consolidation tamers- "j
tare for RS Ti alloys is approximately 100OC
lower than that for conventional consolida-
tion, where a significant microstructure
coarsening occurs during the processing. u .s h in
Therefore, for the consolidation of RI Ti and
So alloy powder, consolidation techniques-
that allow low temerature compaction and . , .0

consolidation should be used. Typical ex- . '~ T : T
anples ace HIling, and possibly Rapid Onl-
directional Compaction (ROC). Whon the con- %r
solidated alloy does not yield satisfac-
tory bond character. low temperature forging
or low temperature extrusion may be supple-
manted. Alternatively, low temperature Fg.1.RedTalo frmT-A-Sa
vacum hot proe my be followed by forging, Fi.1.RedTalofrmT-A4SL
rolling, or extrusion (Ill. By and large, flakes
such alloyed puwder that has high strength
than those of elemental powder requires high
pressure for compaction as well as consolida-
tion. Figure 11 shows RIled TL alloy exhib-
iting a full density, which is processed at
8500e, 2.1 GWa, and 3 h.

The microstructues after consolidation r A
were studied by optical as well as TEMl.
Basically, the average disVersoid Size after
HII'ing remains mearly the same as that in
as-quenched ribbon (Fig. 12s) whereas the
average grain size increases from & to 13 Jm
in dismeter (Fig. 12c) (121. Also, at this .9 * *

temperature, dislocation network associated
with low temperature RIling is apparent as
shown in Fig. 12b.

Fig. 12a. MIicrostructure of IlIPed TL-SAI-4.SLa
at 850*C/2.IGPa/3h. #
Uniform dispersoids

.
.
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FORMATION OF METASTABLE PHASES IN RAPIDLY
QUENCHED BINARY Ti ALLOYS

S.H. WHANG AND C.S. CHI
Department of Metallurgy & Materials Science
Polytechnic University
333 Jay Street
Brooklyn, New York 11201

ABSTRACT

Rapid quenching of binary Ti alloys from the melt results in various
metastable phases. A systematic study has been conducted in order to eluc-
idate principles associated with the formation of metastable phases in
binary Ti alloys resulting from rapid quenching. These metastable phases
that include a', a" phases, metastable 0 phase, and w phase are discussed
with regard to their occurrence and the extension of a phase as a function
of cooling rate. Effect of cooling rate and mechanical stress applied
during cooling on metastable phase formation was investigated.

INTRODUCTION

When metals and alloys are subjected to rapid quenching from the molten "{
state, various metastable states are introduced in alloy phases and micro-
structures as well. These metastabilities in rapidly quenched alloys and
materials have been well documented in recent years [1].

Metastable phases in binary Ti alloys known as a', a", metastable B
phase and w phase have been studied in the past (2,3]. All these phases
are competing each other in a sense and overlapped compositionally in a
narrow range (4,5]. In particular, martensite transformation and occur-
rence of w phase can't be separable compositionally while w phase formation
appears to be associated with electronic concentration per atom [6,7].

In recent years, Ti alloys have been routinely processed by rapid
solidification techniques at the cooling range of i05-10 7 K/sec. The result-
ing alloy phases increase their meta -stability with increasing cooling
rate. It is of interest to understand how further increased cooling rate
affects solid solubility of solute, martensite transformation temperature
and w phase formation.

EXPERIMENTS

Splat foils (20um thick uniform) of binary Ti alloys were produced by
the hammer-and-anvil technique. Solubility extension, occurrence of w
phase and martensite transformation were studied by varying solute concen-
tration.

In addition, foils of different cooling rates and mechanical stress
levels were prepared by varying 1) the hammer pressure; 2) the size of
splat alloy piece while alloy composition was kept constant: Ti97 .2Fe2.8.

These foils were electropolished into thin films for TEM examinations.
Alloy phase identification was carried out by bright field micrograph as
well as by selected area electron diffraction patterns.

I" a



RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

a) Solubility Extension of Solute

Titanium rich terminal compositions of binary Ti alloy systems that
can be classified into four different types *of phase diagram were investi-
gated as to solid solubility extension in the a phase. The four types of
phase diagrams are 1) 8-isomorphous; 2) eutectoid type (at a-oct transforma-
tion); 3) peritectoid type (at 0-oa transformation); 4) monotectic - peritec-
tic type.

Figure 1 shows TEM micrograph of splat quenched Ti-Mo alloys. These
three micrographs reveal three different stages of transformations as a
function of concentration. Martensite structure (a', ce") are present in - N.,
both Ti-Mo2.5 (Fig. la) and Ti-Mo5 (Fig. lb). In addition, diffraction
patterns of Ti-Mo5 alloy (Fig. lb) show the existence of W and $ phases.

In contrast, Ti-Molo alloy reveals both w and 8 phases with-
out 0', 0'1. These results demonstrate that occurrence of w phase and
martensite transformation compositionally overlap each other.

Solubility extension of a phase in a number of binary Ti alloys at
the cooling rate 106 K/sec is tabulated in Table 1. Moderate increase in

Table 1** '.

Type Alloy System Max. Eq. Solu. Ext. Sol. Invariant
of a of a Reaction Pt.

Ti-V 3.5 6
-Nb 2.5 50-Isomorphous -Ta 2.2 7.5

-No 0.4 2.0

Ti-Cr 0.5 <5 13.5
-Mn 0.35 2.5 14.5 .

Eutectoid -Fe 0.44 2.5 15
-Co 0.8 2.5 6
-Ni 5
-Cu 1.2 7.5 5.5
-Si 0.8 6 1.1

Ti-C 0.55 10
-B 0.43 10

Peritectoid -Al 1.5
-Ge 2.7 2.5
-Sn 9 10

Ti-Y 0.1 1 0.2

Monotectic- -La <1 0.3 0.1 z3

peritectic -Ce < 1 0.6 --1

•* All atomic percent

the solubility is observed in 0-isomorphous type system, significant in-
crease in eutectoid type systems and no appreciable increase situation in
monotectic-peritectic type systems. There are two different trends in N.
peritectoid type systems, i.e., very large increase in Ti-metalloid
solutes (C,B)u no
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increase in Ti-Ge and -Sn systems. Furthermore, lattice parameter increases
with increasing boron concentration in Ti-B systems [8), which indicates
interstitial solid solution of boron in Ti lattace. Therefore, it seems
obvious that such unusual solubility extension can't be explained by re-
sorting to equilibrium phase diagrams: Ti-B and Ti-C where substitutional
solid solution is dominant. In 8-isomorphous system, rapid quenching tends
to stabilize a phase while supressing a+a decomposition. Hence, the solu-
bility extension appears to occur at the expense of c+8 field i.e., a+
field is reduced to a narrow compositional range. Solid solubility exten-
sion in monotectic-peritectic systems is not significant, probably due to
the large atomic size of rare earth metals and.the positive heat of forma-
tion.

b) Martensite Transformation and w Phase Formation

Previous report indicates that martensite transformation temperature
in binary Ti alloys does not change with the cooling rate exceeding the
critical cooling rate: 32*C/s[91. In order to elucidate the discontinuity
effect of cooling rate on martensite transformation, specimen foils of
different cooling rates were prepared and studied by TEM, which are shown
in Fig. 2a, b, and c. The alloy produced by the highest cooling rate:
106K/sec does not show any martensite transformation(Fig. 2a), but the

alloy produced at a half of the highest cooling rate by increasing the alloy
thickness to 40 um shows fine martensite structure(Fig. 2b). Furthermore,
when the cooling rate is reduced to one third of the highest cooling rate,
the martensite structure has fully grown into long rod shape(Fig. 2c). It
is interesting to point out that again martensite and w phase co-exist in
Fig. 2b and c. Also, it should be noted that w phase shown in Fig. 2b is
much finer than that in Fig. 2c. In the similar manner, w phase in Fig. 2a
is difficult to identify in contrast to those in Fig. 2b and c. From
these observations, it becomes clear that both martensite and w phase are
not truly athermal in Ti-Fe alloy system. Also, the Ms line and lower
boundary of w phase formation can not be separated compositionally as shown
in these micrographs.

This circumstance can be visualized in a schematic diagram shown in
Fig. 3, in which Ms line may be suppressed by increasing cooling rate from
-103 to -10 6 . The resulting e/a value for w phase as well as Ms is shifted
to a low value as indicated by a hatched box. This is consistent with non-
athermal behavior in Ti-Nb[10]. In fact, various decompositions: a'-c. + 8;
a"' C"lean + a"rich * a+$; metastable 8 41 w+B have been observed in Ti-Nb
alloy [10,111.

It was reported that w formation in Ti-10V-2Fe-3AI is triggered by
mechanical stress during solidification [121. It is interesting to see '
whether w phase formation is affected by increasing applied pressure during
cooling in Ti-Fe alloy, i.e., by increasing the splat hammer pressure.
The alloys in Fig. 4a and 4b were produced under different mechanical pres-
sures: 62.5 psi and 200 psi, respectively. Nevertheless, no difference in
density and size of w phase can be found between them. Based on this evi-
dence, w phase formation in this alloy is not affected by the applied stress
of this range.

SUMMARY

1. For a given cooling rate, the solid solubility increase in binary Ti
alloys is closely related to the equilibrium phase diagram features.
An exception, however, is found in the peritectoid type systems,
where the increasing tendency between metal and metalloid solutes is
clearly different.
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evidenced by lattice parameter increase in Ti-B alloy system.

2. Both martensite transformation and w phase growth can be suppressed by
rapid quenching. This indicates that martensite transformation may not be
athermal in a rigorous sense. Also, it is logical to assume that w phase
formation in binary Ti alloys may be suppressed under cluster size by a
sufficient cooling rate.

3. No identifiable effect on martensite transformation and w phase forma-
tion is found in the increase in mechanical stress during solidification
and cooling.
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PARTIaCLE CaU8Eh CP RARE EARTH DISPEROIDS IN Ti-5Sn-R.E. SYSTEMS
( W R.E. IS 3Y, 4.5La AND 5.4Er.)

Y. Z. Lu, and B. C. Giessen
Barnett Institute
Northeastern University, Boston, MA 02115S. H. Whn
Department of Metallurgy and Materials Science

Polytechnic University, Brooklyn, New York 11201

The developint of Ti alloys has long been relied upon alloying effect and
basic microstructural manipulation in the past. The discovery of Ti-6A1-4V
was possible in the spirit of such design principle[l].

Nevertheless, in recent years, new approaches that deviate significantly
from the conventional design practice have been undertaken to meet requirements
for even higher temperature capability of Ti alloys (700-10000C). One of the
approaches is to introduce new coarsening resistant dispersions into Ti matrix
through rapid solidification processing[2-5]. By trial and error, it was
found that sam rare earth metal dispersolds such as La and Er in Ti alloy have
excellent coarsening resistance at elevated temperatures (700-9000 C) [6,7]
whereas rapid coarsening of silicide particles was observed[81. Although
preliminary study on Ostwald ripening behavior of La dispersoids was conducted in
the past [6], similar studies on other rare earth dispersoids in Ti have not been
performed. As a result, the ftal understanding of particle coarsening
mechanism for rare earth dispersoids in Ti is still lacking.

In this paper, particle coarsening of yttrium dispersoids in Ti-SSn-3Y system
will be discussed.

For the present experiments, Ti alloy buttons were prepared from pure
Ti(99.99%), Sn(99.99%), and rare earth metals(99,9%) by melting repeatedly in an
arc furnace under argon gas atmosphere. The oxygen level of Pure Ti used is less
than 150 pp. Small alloy pieces from the alloy button were splat quenched into
thin foils by the hammer and anvil technique. Disk shaped specimens of 20 um-
thick were obtained from the middle section of the foil. For heat treatment,
the disks were wrapped with Ta foil and sealed in a quartz tubing with additional
Ti folis as getter materials under the vacuum of 10- torr. The tubings were
annealed isothermally at the desired temperatures and durations. In order to
identify crystal structures of the dispersoids in the heat treated alloys,
carbon extraction replicas were prepared from the annealed foils. These
replicas were studied by STEM and electron microprobe to determine the chemical
constituents of the particle. The particle size and distribution of the TE4
micrographs were studied using image analyzer.

WENULTS AND DISCUSSIN'

a) Microstructures
As shown in Fig. 1, the microstructure of as-quenched T -5Sn-3Y alloy shows

1) a strong grain refinement due to high cooling rate 10 deg/sec 2) uniform
clusters (-50A dia.) in the matrix, which appear to be attributed to the
concentration of the rare earth solute exceeding the equilibrium solubility

q~. %*y~* ~ S * * * : *. *~S .~S.% *i



limit, since no solid solubility extension by rapid solidification is observed in
Ti-rare earth metal system (9]. These fine microstructures including fine
subgrains disappear in the early stage of isothermal annealing and replaced by
large equiaxed grains which contain a lage number of particles. For example,
Figure 2 shows such particles in Ti-5Sn-3Y alloy annealed at 840 °C for 74 h.

Extraction replicas of the annealed Ti-5Sn-3Y alloy foil were studied by HB-5
STEK. The EM spectra indicate that the particle contains Sn and Y (Fig. 3).
Additional Cu peak in the spectra is attributed to a copper grid supporting the
sample. The weight ratio of Sri vs. Y was calculated using Cliff-Lorimer
e[ation (10]. The calculated ratio is 39%Sn and 61%Y with ±10% uncertainty.
Furthermore, the selected diffraction ring patterns agree with those of MnSi (
D8 8) structure. Hence, it is concluedthat the partcle is ,in fact,
ccmpo f D88 structure.

b) Particle CoarseningParticle distribution in the Ti-S5n-3Y alloys annealed at 7600C, 120h is
shown in Fig. 4 where r and F are individual particle radius and average .
particle radius, respectively. The size distribution of these particles
deviates significantly from the LSW model [11 ,12] in which the particle volume is
assumed to be zero. However, the histogram is analogous to that predicted by
the D-N-6 model[13] where particle coalescence is considered as a mechnism for 2;
explaining the volume effect. When the average particle size f for Ti-5Sn-3Y
system at three different tr-eratures is plotted against the annealing time (t),
non-linear, smooth curves result in as shown in Fig. 5. Furthermore, the best
linear correlation was obtained from the plots of the cube of the average
particle size vs. time as shown in Fig. 6. This indicates that the coarsening
is basically governed by volume diffusion mechanism. Therefore, the coarsening
of rare earth particle in the Ti-5Sn-3Y alloy may be expressed by modified LSW
model for volume diffusion[13-16], which is given as follows. I

-3 32
r - ro - f(K,T) (t -to)()

with _ . K*Cs(-)-D-y.Vm
f(K,T) = . (1-1)

whereR-

f(K,T) =measured slope of in plot ofr vs t

, r = average particle radii for the onset and final states
K = volume fraction factor
C5 (a) = equilibriu solubility of solute in the matrix with

particles of infinite size at a given temperature T
D - diffusion coefficient of solute, cm2/sec
y interfacial free energy of particle, Jim2  .

Vm - gram-molar volume of precipitate, cn3/g-mole
t,t - onset and final annealing time, sec
R - gas constant, J/mole-K
T - absolute annealing teoperature, K .

2
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the K value for the given volume fraction 1.05 % can be estimated from the
various models where the K value varies from 1 to 1.5 depending upon model [13 ].
For present calculation, we chose K value given by D-N-S model since the
histogram of particles in this particular system is very similar to that given by
this model.

Also, since the interfacial free energj for rare earth dispersoid is not
known, is value simply is assumed as I J/m based on various eported values:
0.5 J/IM for precipitates in Fe-Cu system[17] and 1.5 J/m' for ThO [181.
Using these informations, appearent diffusion coefficient can be calculate frou
the modified LSW relation. The obtained diffusion coefficients and other
data are summarized in table 1.

-S.

TABLE 1

. alloy system Temp. f (k,T) Vol. k* Cs  Vm  D

' C (m3/s) Frc. % (m3 /g-uol) (cm2/s)

760 0.9 x10-28 l.OxlO- 13

Ti-5Sn-3Y 800 3.7 xl0-28 1.05 1.12 0.0042 1.67x10-5  4.4xi0- 13

840 l.52x10- 27  2.OxlO- 2

7, . i-29 1.4 - 1
Ti-5Sn-4.5La 760 1 23xl0 9  . 1.16 0.0046 2.33x105  9 4xl0O
(La 2Sn) 800 9.39x10-29  7:5x10-14

Ti-5Sn-5.4Er 800 1.8 xl0- 28 1.8

* determined by D-N-S model[13].

The apparent diffusion coefficients obtained are believed to be the diffusion
coefficients for the rare earth metals in Ti. The reasons for this is as
follows. Firstly, there are only two solute species involving particle coarsen-
ing in the Ti-5Sn-3Y system, i.e., Sn and Y. In the temperature range of 880-
16000C, diffusion coefficient of Sn is nearly identical to that of self diffusion
coefficient of Ti [19]. Under the assumption that the diffusion coefficients of
both Ti and Sn in Ti are the save at lower temperature range: 700-9000 C and the
particle coarsening is primarily controlled by the diffusion of Sn, the actually
observed value is smaller than the predicted value (Sn) from above assumptions by
four orders of magnitude in Ti-5Sn-4.5La system and by three orders of magnitude
in Ti-5Sn-3Y system. Of course, uncertainty in the assumed value of the
interfacial energy for the dispersoid is negligible compared to this discrepancy.
Secondly, if the apparent diffusion coefficient is truly that of Sn, the
obtained coefficients from both Ti-5Sn-4.5La and Ti-5Sn-3Y system ought to be
the same. In fact, they are different as much as an order of magnitude.
Hence, it is concluded that the observed diffusion coefficient is that of yttrium
in Ti alloy.

,..
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When the diffusion coefficient of the rare earth metals is plotted against
the reciprocal temperature, the activation energy for the solute diffusion may be
obtained from the slope, assuming that an arrhenius type relation is valid for
the particular temperature range, i.e.,

D = Do * exp (-/Rr)

where D, D0 , , R, and T are diffusion coefficient of the solute, frequency
factor, activation energy, gas constant and absolute temperature, respectively.
The obtained activation energy for Y from the linear slope is 343 KJ/mole ( 82
Kcal/ole). This value is relatively high compared to the activation energy for .A
Ce diffusion in Zr at the temperature range of 880-16000C :173 KJ/mole (41.4
Kcal/mole) [201. Dissimilarity between the two cases is that Zr is BCC at these
temperatures and Ti is Hex. at the current temperatures investigated.
Therefore, a good comparison between the two cases may not be possible for this
reason,

1. The dispersoids in high purity Ti-Sn-R.E. alloy systems were identified as -.
binary rare earth-Sn intermetallic compounds.

2. Particle coarsening of rare earth dispersoids in titanium is controlled
primarily by the volume diffusion mechanism.

3. Particle coarsening rate for Y as well as La dispersoids in Ti-Sn is
vry low. Such a low rate appears to derive from the low diffusion
coefficients of the rare earth metals in titanium.

4. Preliminary results show that activation energy for Y in Ti is
relatively high at the temperature range of 700 - 90&°C.
Further measurements are necessary to deduce fundmental
understanding of coarsening process for rare earth dispersoids
in Ti.
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Fig. 1 As-quenched Ti-Sn-3Y Foil (Bright Field)
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Fig. 2 Annealed Ti-5Sn-3Y Foil 840C, 70h
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Ti-Jl-2.9 and -7.97h Alloy. were rapidly quenched into ribbon by arc melt

spi ing technique and susquently the ribbon was consolidated into bulk

alloy by R ling. icrostructures and their stability at high

temperature wre studied by M and optical microscopy. In particular,

grain growth and Ostwald Ripening of dispersoids at elevated teeratures

were investig . fte results show that sigificant dfferences

in icrcoarsening and coAur& mechanical responses upon heat

treamnt exist between the Y and 'h containin alloys. In other word,

the dispersoid a ng is higher in TI-5M-2.9! than in the Ti-Sl-

7-Mb. Nechnical responmes of the heat treated alloys are cnoristent

with the degree of microstructural coarsening in these alloys.

Recent Ti alloy research for high temperature alications has been

directed towerd two different approaches: Synthesis of high temperature

Ti alloy containing stable dispersoids through rapid solidification [1-31

and dified titanium coounds for high teprature applications, in

particular titanium alminides [4,51. In the first approach, a signifi-

cant mont of rare earth metals and actinide element (lT) can be incorpo- 4
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sated int Ti iatriz through rapid solidification. Such izoess amount

of the additive elements eventually form uniform dispersoids upon het

nise dispermoids ace coarsening resistant at elevated temperatures

(6WO90&C) (6#71. in addition, the grains of the allo~ys containing

these dipersoids produced by rapd solidification coarsen at a slow rate

(i.e.,# znnarabol ic lai) at thm tuiperatures than ths in pure titanium

[9,91. Strength (microbardss) deterioration of the alloy is found

to be correlated with microstructural coarsening [101.

Following previous study on Ti-5&l-5.4La and Ti-5A1-4.5Er [101, a

study of prqpety-structure relaInship in Ti-5A1-2.9Y and Ti-5A1-7.M'h

alloys is discussed in this paper.

AIllor compositions of Ti-5A1-2.g! and Ti-Sa1-7.MT wre melt-spi by

arc melt, xpiminig techniqwe 11,12] . fecasted ribbon of ".40um thick were

rho~ged by a rotary cutter into 1-2mm long pieces. This spowdern a

cosolidated by awing at 8500C/2.l(?a3h.

The xoiuoldated alloy. wre further heat treated isothermally and

iscrnally in order to investigate uicrostructural coarsening and

concurent hardness reduction. The -sliced alloys were wrapped with Ta

foils and sealed in quartz ti.bings under vacuum before they wre charged

into th mm.LngI funac.

Microstructureas of precursor as wall as cosldtdalloy were

studied by TEN. The thin folis wre prepared by the standard technique

using a twin Jet, polisher.
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a) Icrcatructures

Ribbon alloy shows fine dispersoids and coaparatively large grain as

shc in Figs. la, lb, 2a and 2). Yitrium dispersoid in Fig. I has a

unifoa sixe and distribution whareas thorium dispersoid in Fig. 2b has a

bi-modal dN. o grain boundary prov precipitate was observed

in both allo%. Masured average grain size of as-spun Ti-5Al-7.M'ft

alloy is 5.3um dia., indicating the cooling rate 105 K[/sec[131, which is

lower than that of splat quenhed alloy 106-7 K/sec. As shown in Fig.

3a, as-fIwed microstructure of TI-5Al-2.9W alloy does not reveal further

coarsening during EVing (85 0 C, 3h). From th dark field (Fig. 3b) and

the spot pattern (Fig. 3c), the structure of the dispersoids can't be

letemiuned, t ough mch simiLarity betwen these patterns and e or , 203

v found. dditional spot patterns for other zone axes are needed in

order to determine the structure. Bright field micrograph of as-wed Ti-

,.-7Jfla Show no partiCle cosening during Wing (Pig. 4).

tee fI:Fed alloys were amealed isotheuinaly at 9000C for 2., 50h,

75sh aid lOh, respectively. &* grain dimter and particle diamter of

the 2h containing alloy were measured for each condition and tabulated in

Table 1.
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2NB 1 t Grain and dispersoid size in Ti-5A1-7.' annealed at 9000 C !

Amealing Time Grain Dimer Dispersoid Diameter
(h) D (UM) d )

As-wl~ed 5.3 800

25 8.4 1200

50 9.1 1600

75 9.9 2100

100 - 2500
C.

Typical grain shape during annealing is shown in Fig. Sa and b where

small and large grains are mixed together. Dispersoid size and distribu-

tion also are shown in Fig. 6a, b, c and d. No excess distribution of

disperoid at the grain boundary w observed in these micrograghs.

b) Microbardnes

microbardmsses of the two alloys wre measured during isochronal

amealing at high temerature and after isothermal annealing at roon

tinrature. Both asi-HPed alloys wre annealed isothermally at 9000 C

for 25, 50, 75, and 100h, respectively and their hardnesse were measured

at roo. teprature (Fig. 7). The results show that a unalI decrease in

hanS is observed in Ti-SAl-7. alloy while a very large reduction in

hadns occurs within Sh annealing in Ti-SAl-2.9r alloy. The possible

reiaas for such a discrepancy between the two system will be discussed in

nut section. .
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On the other handj, in the isochronal annealing, both y and T i

containing alloys show a steep decline in hardness as the temerature

rises. e tendey of softening with temperature in the two alloy

t are identical as shown in Fig. 8. Also, a mall difference in

hardnesS betwmen the two system gradually dminishem as the temperature

rises. The difference between the isothermal and iochronal anmealing is

that the former is a long time a aling oposed to the latter, a short time

aunealing. hemrefore, a significant microstructural coarsening is

eipected in the isothermal annealing whereas no observable coarsening is

at:icipated in the isochronal annealing. In other word, no measurable

softenig due to microstructural coarsening can be detected fron the

*isochronal. -neln.

Bi-moal distribution of dispersed particles is seen in Ti-A1-7.5Th

(Fig. 2b) while no such distribution is identified in splat quenched Ti

alloys containing rare earth metals [3]. In order to understand such a

bi-modal distribution, the following shouled be investigated. 1.

possible different nucleation modes for two different particles - fine and

coarse,

For instance, if the particle nucleates in the liquid (molten state)

andely coarsens rapidly in the liquid, the resulting particle

will have a large size. In contrast, if the particle nucleates at the

solid state, where the temperature is low, the coarsening is very limited

and the esulting particle size is fine. 7his argumnt may be settled
when the melt-spun ribbons produced at different initial temperatures are

studied.
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Grain growth and dispersoid coarsening may be better understood by

analyzing the data in table 1. From the plot of the grain diameter vs.

tim in log normal scale as shown in Fig. 9, the slope -0.15 was obtained

by assuming that the relation D - Ktn is valid in this range. This value

is smaller than that predicted by the parabolic law (n-0.5). 7he value

is compared with those for other alloy systems in table 2.

In the past, a number of theory have been developed to explain non-

parabolic grain growth phenomena. one of the approaches is that the
F.

ilurity in the alloy builds up at grain boundary, which iqses so called

iqmurity-drag effect on grain boundary motion under specific condi-

tions[14]. It has been dmonstrated that the theoy can explain grain

growth in many pure metals and alloys [15] Also, later, it was shown that

the time exponent of the grain growth equation is functions of annealing

temperature and concentration of rare earth metals(16].

On the other hand, it was shown by Gladman [17] that a correlation

betwen the grain size and the second phase size exists, indicating a

strong interation between them.

7ie analysis of current experiments in these alloys do not permit to

adapt any of these theories since the systems contain impurity as well as

second phase. The analysis on the grain growth should be done by a model

accommodating the two aspects, i.e., iuurity and second phase, based on

more rigorous experiments.

MM. 2. : Tim exponent in various Ti alloy system

Alloy System Annealing Time Tine ftponent
Wt. I n
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TL-Ml-7.5a 900 0.15d

Ti-5l-4. La 900 0.25101

Ti-0.03 Er (at. t) 900 -0.38(161"

Ti-0.3 Er (at. %) 900 -0.13(16]*

Pue Ti 900 0.33(8,9]

Sextrapolated value from data in ref . 16.

Particle coarsening rate may be determined using the data in table 1

and can be compared with previous results. 2he plot of d3 vs. t provide

particle coaening rate, assming that vol diffusion muchanim is

operative. The slope obtained frm this plota nd the previow values for

otbor alloy systa are listed in table 3. 4

7%=a 3

System Dispersoid a rate anneaing

l3/sec temperature

Ti-S1-7.5Th unknom 10- 7  900ot I

Ti-Ssn-4.Sa La2Sn(B82) 9.4 z 1o-29 8ooC

TI-5sn-2.4Y Y Sn3CD88) 1.5 2 0-27  840C

2be coarsening rate (m3/sec) in Ti-5A-7.Mb is moller by orders of RI-

gnitude than that of the Y containing yfste, considering the temperature

faotor. Frau this information, it can be co~nlded that dispersoid

coarsening is much faster in Ti-Skl-2.W than in Ti-WA-7.h. Bence,

after isothermal amealing, a large difference in hardness reduction

-7-
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bebmi heY and 2h containing system may be self exlntZY.
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Fig. 1 TEM micrograph of as-spun Ti-5A1-2.9Y
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Fig. 2 TEM micrograph of as-spun ribbon of Ti-5A1-2.9Y
(a) inside grain
(b) grain boundary
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Fig. 3 As-HIPed Ti-SA1-2.9Y alloy
(a) bright field
(b) dark field
(c) diffraction pattern
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Fig. 4 As-HIPed Ti-SAl-7.5Th alloy (bright field)

!(a) 25h

(b ,

1*
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Fig. 5 Optical micrographs of HIPed and heat treated

Ti-5A1-7.5 halloy at 900°C
(a) 25h 'p
(b) 50h
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Fig. 6 Isothermal annealing of HIPed Ti-5AI-7.5Th at 9000C
(a) no annealing
(b) 2 5h
(c) 50h
(d) 75h
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2.9 ISOTHERMAL ANNEALING
(HIPed Alloys), 900*C
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3.2 HOT MICROHARDNESS

(HIPed Alloys)
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Ti-5AI-7.5Th

Grain Growth, 900c
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